Office and Emergency Numbers
Park Police or Emergency 911
Police non-emergency 956-761-5283
Park Office 956-761-5494
Park Office after hours emergency 956-204-4501
Park Ranger Dispatch 956-544-6860
Enjoy Remaining Activities
The Dolphin Cove Activities Center includes two
buildings; the Bingo Hall and Activity Hall. Behind that
area you’ll find a boat launch and fish cleaning area.
Most activities take place in this activities area,
however, the Sandpiper Pavilion is often used for
Zumba classes, weather permitting. (if weather issues
it’s at the activity hall). If you are unsure of the
location of an event, ask around or call activity
director. Some activities will be ending in mid March
so check with the Leader of an Activity to determine
the ending date.
CALENDAR
Our calendar is by no means all inclusive. You can find
other events and things to do in some of the
publications found at businesses, visitor center and at
the park office. The Rio Grand Valley also has a
website to help you find things to do;
http://www.rgvproud.com/calendar#/
If you have events to report so they can be included
on the next calendar send that info to;
veh02gw@yahoo.com
ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday night entertainment is completed for this
season. We had some fantastic entertainers who
really kept our toes tapping and hands a clapping.
Remember if you return next year that this talent is
brought to you at a very reasonable charge. Southern
Anthem (Pausewing family) topped the charts with
Logan an 11 yr old who played fiddle like a champ.
Singing along with the rest of his brothers, sisters and
Mom rounded out this favorite. The Daddy D’s, Loren
Wolfe, JC Bullock Sherwin Linton and Helen Russell
joined Southern Anthem and some will return next
year. Hope to see you at a show then.

Seminars and educational presentations are planned
regularly. They may be about your RV, your health,
insurance or other topics. We hope you’ll take
advantage of the fact that they are conveniently
brought directly to us. Health and wellness seminars
provide convenient/reasonable means of checking
your health. Some require sign ups, some not, so
watch bulletin boards in office or activity hall and
listed for announcements at Bingo.
VOLUNTEERS APPRECIATION
Most activities are organized and conducted by
volunteers. Some offer to organize activities, host
classes, serve meals, set up and take down chairs and
even to do dishes. We just couldn’t do it without
volunteer help.
An appreciation dinner was proved to honor the
volunteers Feb 26th. Just a small thank you for BIG
jobs well done.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO?
New activities are welcome. If you have ideas, please
share them and of course volunteer to help with it.
We are especially looking for someone with the skills
to keep up our website. If you are that person, or
know someone, please contact Vicky. 816-769-7700.
Next year we would like to use the horseshoe pits and
have regular games. If you are the person that could
attend on a regular basis, organize games, manage
equipment, we are looking for you. Please call Vicky
816-769-7700

PLEASE REMEMBER TO CLEAN
UP AFTER YOUR PET
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